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SUMMARY
Based on two years flight experience with the fitst

battery powered tlider, the advantages and limitations of
electric drive units as well as the practice of electric flying
is discussed. Electric launch systems can offer a single quiet
launch plus a reserve for cross-country flying beforc the
battery has to be recharged. Using NiCd batteries, Iapid
charSe allows several starts per day, at moderate costs and
a very high reliability. Simpl€ in handlinS and almost
maintenance free, the electric unit is hithly comfortable
and a very suitable system for glidels. Due to its limited
capacity, it does not offer ret eval ftom extended ctoss-
country flights.

SYSTEM DESCRIPTTON
Increased sales and use of tliders powered with rctract-

able combustion engne systems has demonstrated impres-
sively the advantates ofselflaunch and retrieval capabil-
ity. At the same time. the high nois€ emission is not well
accepted and has brought about negative reactions towards
gliding by the public. Moreover an airborne restart with
combustion engines is not alwaysreliable and has caused
some avoidable accidents.

The electric, battery-porrered drive unit appeais to be
one Possibility to improve the described situation.

Compared to conventional motort the electric d rive has
the f ollowing advantages:

- hith reliability
- low maintenance
- low runninS costs
- simple handling

- low enerSy consumption
- hith public acceptance
- interesting new technology

The disadvantages of an elechic ddve are:
- limited runnint time
- limited availability of power at some airfields
- required charge time limited Me of the battery
- high cost for initial investment.

With the development of the AE-l Silent - the first
battery-powered tlider with retractable propeller- it
became possible to evaluate these theoretical benefits of
an electdc system in practice. The AE-l prototype has
been flyint lor two years and was type cetified in
Gemany in May 1998.

The main goal in the development of the electric drive
for the AE-1 was to realize a simple, reliable and easy-to-
handle dider that rcduces the cost and time normally in-
volved in didin& For reasons oI cost and availabfity, NiCd
technology was chosen for the battery NiCd offers the
hithest specific pe ormance at moderate costs and is
avarlable to everyone. The temperaturc chancteristic and
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rapid-charte capability allow hith start frequency with,
out overheating of the battery

TECHNICAL DATA OFTHE AE-l SILENT
drive unit:
motor: performance:

efficiency:
revolutions:
weitht:

propeller diameter:
revolutionsi

battery: weight:
enerty
standard chargel
mpid charge:

total weight of unit:

glider:
dimensions: wingspanl

wint area:
aspect ratio:

weiShts: empty weight:
max weitht:
max wingload:

retmcted prcp: V-max:
V-min:
sink raies:

13 kW
88%
3400 rpm
8.5 kt
1.92 t
1300 rpm
40 kg
1.4 kwh
40 min at 220V
20 min at 360 V
6s kg

12m
10.3m^2
74
200 kt
300 kt
29.2 kB/ m^2

180 km/h
65 km/h
0.78 m/sec at 75 km/h
2.0 m/sec at 150 km/h
31 at 98 km/hL/D

powered flitht: takeoffFAl: 300 m on grass
takeoff roll: 150 m on gass
max climb: 2.4m/sec
altitude range: 700 m (tull power)
distance range: 30 kn (rcduced power

setting)

On the basis of flitht experience with the AE-l the above-
mentioned advantages canbe detailed as follows:
Noise: Presuming rhat a large propelJer i5 instal,ed, the
noise ofan electdc powered Slider is netligible. The AE-1
was tested for certification with 43 dB(A) at a full-power
climb in 300m altitude. This is about the level of an air-
6eld without traf{ic durint daytime.
Reliabitql Ther€ have been no failures of the electric sys-
tem so far Restart in the aL is very reliable without the
necessity for warrn-up of the entine, the electric unit can
thus be used {or safety even at low altitudes. The fuI power
is available immediately and at all environments. Take-ofJ
roll does not increase at high temperaturcs or altitudes.
But as a pilot, one should keep in mind that no technical
propulsive system can offer 100% reliabfity.
Mainlenance: Brush check every 100 flishts. It tdkes about
5 min and rcquires no special training.
BllEiltleris: 2 kwh electric consumption e\ outlet per
flitht. The battery costs are less than 5 DM for a complete
discharg€. Partial dischargint increases lif€ and decreases
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costs over-propotionally.
Ha!rdj!& Has Foved to be very simple. Main tuse o&
Power conhol switch on, ready to start.
Emission: Related to the Drimarv €nersv for the Droduc-
tion of 2 kwh in a modem power plant iJ the power was
taken from conventional non renewable sources. On the
other han4 1 m^2 of solat cells could ptoduce more en-
er$/ than needed for one glider yearly.
Enerw consumpueq Compared to conventional launch
methods the energy consumed is gieaily rcduced. Ev€n
compared to other self-launcheB th€ consumption is less
due to the high efficiency of the system. The consumption
is comparable with a modem dishwashet for one run.
lublic AcceDtance: fhe A E- I was acce oted to Rv even frem
8lider fields wiihin residential areas normally restdcted
to winch-launched glidels.
New Technolory: It has attracted Sreat interest everywhere
and is considercd to be the coming way of launchint.

DISADVANTAGES:
Running time: Approx. 5 min at tull power climb or 20
min level flight. Retdeval from cross-country flights is
therefore limited. The capacity of the battery reduces with
lower temperatures. It can drop to 80% at very lor| tem-
Peratures.
Power supplv: Not available at some tillra-Li8ht and glider
anfields. Often 220V and 380V arc available in Cermany-
Depending on the wind, the charte socket may be at the
other side of the runway.
Chdrte lime: The charte time is limiled b) the power sup
ply. At 380V the max. charF time n€eded for tully dis-
charged batteries was 22 min. At 220V cha€e tim€ was
double.
Batterv liJe: With 300 discharge cycles and no loss of ca-
pacity so far the lifetime oI the NiCd battery is expected to
be 500 to 700 full cycles. Considerint today's late of baF
tery development, one will most probably exchange the
battery for a new model before the old one is finished.
IlycgtEetllglL The electdc unit consists of motor, con-
trol and fuses, battery charter. The cost for these systems
are 50 to 100 % hither than a conventional unit.

Based on the experience with the AE-1, the following
data can be used for performance calculation of other
gliders with an electric launch system:

Motor: Weight induding electronic control 10-15kt
Perfomrance: 13-22 kW
Efficiency: >85 %
Speed: 3500-5000 rpm

Battery: Specfic energy: 35 Wh/kg
Specific power: 400 w/kg

A rchactable launch system with NiCd batteries for a
standard-class tlider can be rcalized at 80 kg overall
weitht, 18 m dass will be around 90 kg. Launch could then
be to a heitht oI 700m at tull power, altematively the dis-
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tance rante at a rcduced power settint would be 35-45
km. The addition of water ballast will reduce the electric
Power peffonnanc€.

Reducing the weitht of the Slider by 30 kg would a[ow
60% more battery capacity and range. Notice that the
charge time increases with the capacity of the battery due
to the restriction of the standad power supply (e.8. in
Cemany 16A at220V).

FLIG}IT PRACTICE WITH ELECTRIC SYSfiM:
Due to the natural self discharge of most battery sys-

tems charFnt is rccommended immediately before tak€-
off. The char$ time has tumed out io be 10-15 min on
averate at 380V power supply. Thus, ihe tlider was retu-
larlyrcady forrclaunch 20 min after landint.It may well
be used in clubs where several launches a day are ihe rule
and a hith start ftequency is required.Ifthe altitude ran$
is critical, ihe first launch of ihe day can be used for a
weather check and to preheat the battery thus givinS ihe
max. capacity for ihe following flight.

The search for lift and the best glide path begins imme-
diately after take off. Reduced power is used as soon as
possible with ihe goal to consume as little enerty as pos-
sible. If half of ihe capacity is used for the initial launch,
ihe remainint energy leaves ihe possibility for a 15 km
level flight or a climb to 350m. With this reliable energy
source, the out-landing can be made much safer or in some
.ases even avoided

The launch could also be with conventional methods
leaving the tull battery capacity for a second chance. For
many pilots this will take away a lot of stress dudng cross-
country flithts and reduce the damage risk of oulland-
ings to a minimum. As a result more pilots could be at-
hacted to leave their home base and fly away.

A competition can be organized with little ef{ort. Time
measurcment be$ns with selflaunch, and the pilots will
irnmediately go on course thus rcducint the dsk of clashes.
To avoid a technical race there should be classes for NiCd
and other battery technologies in addition to differcnt wing
span. For cost and handling reasons there could be a basic
competition class with NiCd batteries, wingspan of 12m
and 300k9 max. weitht. It would Bive new impulses to
the development of small inexpensive tlide$ and keep
the battery small enough to be recharyed in a reasonably
short time.

CONCLUSION
As demonstrated with the AE-l Silent, the electric d:rive

for gliders can be realized at relatively low cost and is
an attractive altemative to conventional methods of
launchinS. The technology has prcven to be mature and
is accepted by the pilots. It is clean and eletant but
powerful way of gettint in the air that is well suited to the
quiet and dynamic characteristic oI didint. The enerty is
limited, but offers indep€ndence and reliabilibr At the s^ame

time it supports the sportive ambition of tlidint to hav€l
in the air with the highest efficiency and will thus add to
the tood replrtation of our spoit.
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